In this paper, we propose a Named Entity Recognition (NER) system to identify lm titles in podcast audio. Taking inspiration from NER systems for noisy text in social media, we implement a two-stage approach that is robust to computer transcription errors and does not require signi cant computational expense to accommodate new lm titles/releases. Evaluating on a diverse set of podcasts, we demonstrate more than a 20% increase in F1 score across three baseline approaches when combining fuzzy-matching with a linear model aware of lm-speci c metadata.
INTRODUCTION
Podcast audiences have more than doubled in size over the last decade, bringing with them demand for more frequent releases and an expanded scope of content [1] . In parallel, the barrier to entry for hosting a podcast has been signi cantly lowered, with reduced costs for audio recording technology allowing non-experts to engage in discussion of topics such as politics or entertainment that were previously reserved for more traditionally-accredited and nancially-supported individuals [3, 10] . In this combination, podcasts have demonstrated tremendous potential as a gauge for social opinion.
Nonetheless, the volume of podcast content produced today necessarily precludes large-scale topical analysis. In particular, it is currently di cult to track mentions of noteworthy properties across multiple podcast channels. As such, NER, the identi cation of qualitatively signi cant word phrases such as people and organizations [5] , is a well-needed focus in the area of podcast analysis. NER is a key step necessary to make higher level inferences such as measuring sentiment, identifying emotions associated with properties, or building predictive models for property-level response variables such as revenue based on podcast data.
Although NER systems for formal, wri en language perform accurately [11, 13] , there remains substantial room for improvement in evolving communication mediums where traditional linguistic structures are used less consistently (e.g. social media posts and informal conversations). Entity recognition faces further challenges in the domain of human speech, where an intermediary step to transform audio into computer-readable text entirely removes orthographic features, which are o en used to highlight entities in writing (e.g. captitalization, punctuation).
To address the aforementioned challenges for entity detection in podcasts, we propose a two-stage NER system and evaluate it in the context of lm title detection. We note that detection of lm titles is one of the more niche and ambitious tasks within this research domain, given that new lms are released each week and most NER systems rely on large volumes of training data that can be costly to obtain. Given this scope, we believe that a successful lm title detection approach has promise to transfer to other entity classes which are traditionally more stable over time.
In this paper, we begin by brie y reviewing existing NER systems used in informal language domains such as human speech, highlighting their limitations in the context of lm title detection. In Section 3, we discuss our data sources, external dependencies and our pre-processing approach. In Section 4, we propose and detail the two-step candidate identi cation and entity classi cation procedure that lies at the crux of this paper. Finally, in Section 5, we evaluate our proposed method and compare it against three baselines.
RELATED WORK
Although there exists plenty of research on NER for traditional noun phrases such as people, locations, and organization names, li le has been done for niche entities such as movies and books.
e challenge in the la er is that these properties evolve in much shorter time intervals (i.e. new movies are released every week).
Prior research has used supervised machine learning to recognize entities from audio using acoustic features. For example, the speech recognition model proposed by [9] uses constrained maximum likelihood linear regression to simultaneously predict the most probable sequence of words and entity classes within an audio waveform. However, this approach requires a large set of token-labeled and time-synchronized training transcripts. Such a dependency is prohibitive in the dynamically changing landscape for lm titles.
Focusing less on acoustic signal, [6] feeds word tokens and linguistic features from audio transcripts into a Conditional Random Field (CRF) model to detect people, locations, organizations, and geo-political entities. While this approach works quite well, it is not suited for unstable entity classes and proves quite vulnerable to word/phrase transcription errors. Given the limitations of previous research in the audio analysis domain, we look for inspiration in another challenging mediumsocial media. Notably, language in social media typically su ers from inconsistent spelling, poor grammar, and a dearth of orthographic features [7] . Given the current state of automatic audio transcription tools, the computer-readable text generated from podcast audio o en encounters the same inconsistencies. Moreover, language in both social media and human speech requires normalization, as people o en invoke non-standard tokens and phrases within these domains [12] .
In a relatively recent study, [2] propose a system that identi es entity candidates in social media by matching token sequences in tweets to phrases in a gaze eer. To address issues with precision, they train a classi er using a combination of orthographic, n-gram, and syntactic features to determine whether entity candidates are indeed true entities. Importantly, their system does not require constant re-training, as the gaze eer may be updated with new elements in real time. While their results demonstrate promise for a variety of entity types, their system still relies on capitalization, special characters, and syntactic features to achieve the desired performance. As mentioned above, these features are critically absent in transcripts of podcast audio and thus motivate our work.
DATA AND PRE-PROCESSING
We collect 20 lm-related podcasts from various publicly available channels (see Table 1 ), including National Public Radio, SlashFilm, Screen Junkies and Looper. We listen to each podcast and manually note lm properties mentioned within each one to serve as the ground truth.
e quality of labels is evaluated by the Cohen's Kappa inter-annotator agreement (0.63). e podcasts are of similar length (10 ±5 minutes) except those from SlashFilm (100 minutes). e complete distribution of entities within our dataset and estimated transcription errors can be found in Table 1 .
Each podcast is subjected to the same set of pre-processing steps. First, raw podcast audio is transcribed using an open-source speech recognition framework from [16] . e output is a long sequence of lowercase words separated by whitespace; there are not any orthographic features or punctuation, which notably have been deemed critical in existing NER systems. Applying [16] 's model to audio from a National Public Radio podcast in which a humancurated transcript is available, we empirically observe a 23% Word Error Rate (WER) on average. Given this relatively high WER, we reiterate the importance of an entity-detection system that is exible enough to handle errors in the transcription procedure.
To aid in the inference of syntactic features, punctuation is inferred using a bidirectional recurrent neural network (with a ention) that has been trained on European Parliment speech data [15] . To evaluate the quality of this inference, we apply it to the same podcast used to test WER. e punctuation model performs signi cantly be er than chance and achieves a precision, recall, and F1 score of 0.78, 0.64, and 0.70, respectively.
A er punctuation is complete, all numeric values are converted to text (e.g. 1984 to nineteen eighty four). Finally, the processed text string is tokenized using the sentence and word tokenizers from NLTK [4] .
METHODS 4.1 Identifying Candidates
4.1.1 Gaze eer. We use a proprietary database of 9000 lms produced between 2000 and 2016 as our gaze eer. Each lm has the following metadata available: production budget, keywords, plot summary, and logline. Notably, 70% of lms are missing data from at least one of these elds.
Entity Lookup.
[2] performs exact string matching using su x trees to identify words and phrases which may be entities (a.k.a. entity candidates). However, exact string matching tends to miss titles that have minor word errors (e.g. lm "Coco" transcribed as "cocoa"). In our approach, we use a Levenshtein ratio [8] with a threshold that varies with the number of tokens present in the phrase to determine whether a match exists. e threshold for each n-gram length n ∈ [1, 6] is determined using cross-validation within the training set. is similarity measure is implemented to account for the relatively high WER of the [16] audio transcription model. Accordingly, long movie titles such as " ree Billboards Outside Ebbing, Missouri" can have minor transcription errors without being ignored during the entity candidate identi cation stage.
Feature Extraction.
Using the tokenized text output from the preprocessing stage in Section 3, we infer part of speech (POS) tags for each token in the audio transcript using the Stanford POS Tagger [4] . en, we add several features to each entity candidate based on metadata from their potential lm match. All features can be found in Table 2 .
Notably, we design a metric to capture the thematic relevance the context around an entity candidate has to its associated lm. Informally, we de ne closeness to be a normalized value representing the number of words in the transcript which seperate the entity candidate, m, from relevant keyword, k, where k ∈ K and K denotes keywords of the movie m in our database. eir word indices within the transcript are noted by w m and w k respectively. We de ne this metric mathematically in Table 1 . A er calculating each k's closeness value to corresponding entity candidate m, we extract 1 | |K | | k ∈K closeness(w m , k), min k ∈K closeness(w m , k) and max k ∈K closeness(w m , k) values as model features. For example, if the entity candidate is "Godzilla", we may expect words like Number of tokens in entity candidate "monster", "large", or "japan" to appear in close proximity to the entity candidate's position within the transcript.
Classifying Entities
A er identifying potential lm mentions via our fuzzy matching algorithm, the entity candidates are subjected to binary classication via logistic regression. We evaluated baseline approaches and our system using 9-fold Leave One Channel Out (LOCO) crossvalidation. Results from our approach are highlighted in the leside of Figure 1 . Hyperparameters (regularization and penalty) are selected to optimize F1 score within each training set. Since the model is agnostic to speci c words or phrases, this NER system does not require any retraining when the gaze eer is updated to re ect new movie releases.
4.2.1 Feature Selection. We nd that the most predictive features of true entity mentions include the following: n-gram levels, POS-tags, closeness, and Levenshtein ratio (using null hypothesis testing p-values¡0.05 for mentioned features). While n-gram levels and POS-tags provide adequate performance, the most signi cant performance gain comes from the addition of the metadata-based features: closeness and production budget.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
We compare performance of our model-based entity recognition to three baseline approaches (right-side of Figure 1 ). Baseline 1 classi es all entity candidates as true lm mentions. Baseline 2 is similar to Baseline 1, except that we limit candidates to those inferred to be a noun-phrase using the Stanford POS Tagger. For Baseline 3, we consider all candidates identi ed in the rst stage of our process and then remove those whose closeness statistics are below thresholds determined via cross-validation over the training data.
Although [14] has proven useful in the social media domain, we nd it does not serve as an adequate baseline for our task. e pre-trained model from [14] identi es zero lm titles across our dataset of transcripts. To understand why, we applied this model to a human annotated transcription from National Public Radio (NPR) with and without capitalization. While the model identi ed 16 out of 33 true lm title mentions in the capitalized transcript, it did not identify any within the uncapitalized version. e lack of capitalization dramatically reduces the performance and highlights the value of a gaze eer-based approach. e rule-based approach (Baseline 3) demonstrates that the metadata adds most of the predictive power. e linear model is be er at taking into account multiple features as compared to the rulebased approach. As shown in the right-side of Figure 1 , our model achieves an average F1 score, precision and recall of 0.61, 0.67 and 0.65, respectively.
To estimate the e ect that the high WER from [16] 's speech transcription model has on our overall method, we also apply our two-stage NER system to the NPR podcast used to evaluate [14] 's NER model. We nd that our system correctly identi es 27 true lm mentions in the human-curated transcript as opposed to 22 true mentions in the computer-generated transcript. As such, we believe our system has room to improve given access to more accurate speech transcription models.
Future research will explore two key directions. First, we plan to include additional lm metadata elds such as release date, production studio, and cast members as features in the candidate classi cation model. We hypothesize that several of these elds can be represented within the model in a similar fashion to keyword mentions. Second, we plan to source a larger and more granularly labeled set of podcast transcript data to allow the use of data-greedy sequence learning models.
